Hotel de Rome is a place where the old is juxtaposed to
the fiercely new. Just like Berlin. We’re located on historic
Bebelplatz in the fashionable Mitte district in a building
that was once the headquarters of the Dresdner bank.
Today, the bank manager offices are now suites, the jewel
vault is our 20-metre indoor swimming pool and the
cashier’s hall is the grand ballroom. History is part of our
fabric. Many attractions including Museum Island and the
Brandenburg Gate are within walking distance.

--historic ballroom with 10m-high ceilings for
receptions of up to 220 guests
--all with natural daylight
--parking spaces on site
Guest services

--24-hour in room dining
--airport/station transfers
--complimentary Wi-Fi access
--Concierge services
--express check-in and check-out
--morning servicing of your room and
turndown service; additional evening service
upon request
--packing and unpacking of your luggage
--pressing service
--same-day laundry service
--shoe shine service
--valet parking
Transfers

--10 min drive from Berlin Hauptbahnhof
--25 min drive from Berlin Tegel Airport (TXL)

Restaurants & Bars

--108 bedrooms from 36m2 – 42m2
--37 suites from 50m2
--4 historic suites with high ceilings and
original wood-panelled walls
--the 200m2 Bebel Suite, which has 3.2m-high
ceilings and a 25m terrace overlooking
Bebelplatz, can be connected with 3
additional bedrooms and a junior suite to
form a 450m2 5-bedroom apartment.
--all bathrooms have separate walk-in
showers and bath; some suites feature
freestanding bath tubs

--La Banca. Our restaurant and bar serves
the finest Italian flavours in Berlin from a
menu created by Chef Fulvio Pierangelini
and showcases an ever-changing collection of
works by local artists. Dine on the terrace in
the warmer months and admire the views of
Bebelplatz from the bar.
--La Banca’s gallery area hosts dinners for up
to 26 guests
--Opera Court. Afternoon tea is served from
October to March
--Rooftop Terrace. Spectacular views of Berlin,
light meals and drinks in summer (weather
permitting)

HoteldeRomeBerlin
@RF_HotelDeRome
@hotelderome
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Hotel de Rome
Behrenstrasse 37, 10117 Berlin, Germany
T +49 30 4 60 60 90
info.derome@roccofortehotels.com
roccofortehotels.com/hotel-de-rome
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--20m swimming pool
--6 treatment rooms
--sauna and steam room
--relaxation area
--gym
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--5 meeting rooms (2 interconnect) for up to
90 delegates
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